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The Almighty Creator Desires a DEEP
Personal Relationship with YOU!

Why YOU Should Seek to Become a 
Friend of the Almighty Creator

The Headlines of what is REALLY Important in deciding The Headlines of what is REALLY Important in deciding 
whether or not to believe in the Almighty Creator by a person 
with 26 years’ experience of applying Engineering Principles 
of Rigour and Critical Analysis techniques to learning to serve 
the Almighty, whose TRUE Name is “Yah the Eternally Self-
Existing”

www.End-Time-Issue-Ministries.org
Contact me on James@End-Time-Issue-Ministries.org

Critical Elements of What I Believe
1.  Created to Worship and be Friends
We were created to worship and be Friends with the Almighty Creator 
whose true Name is “Yah the Eternally Self-Existing” and it is gross sin 
to worship any other being

2. Cycles of Falling Away
There have been a number of cycles of mankind falling away from the There have been a number of cycles of mankind falling away from the 
Almighty which have each been turned around by a significant “Turna-
round Prophet”, most notably Noah, Abraham Moshe {Moses}, Ya-
hooshua {Jesus}, Mohammed and Martin Luther.

3. Satan Rebelled and Tricked Adam to Give Control
At the time that mankind was Created, Hillel, a Messenger {Angel}, the 
Light Bearer, rebelled and challenged the Almighty to a “Contest” to 
prove that humans would NOT serve the Almighty at the end of 7,000 
years.  Satan, the Adversary / Accuser as he is now known successfully 
tricked Adam and has ruled on Earth ever since.
  
4. In 3003 Must Be at Least ONE Human Being Free of Sin
It is a requirement of the Contest that at the end of the 7,000 years of It is a requirement of the Contest that at the end of the 7,000 years of 
man on Earth there must be at least ONE human being free of sin and 
serving Yah. 

5. Satan in the Pit for 1,000 Years
Satan was sentenced to 1,000 years in the Pit (Abyss) on 3 May 2003 Satan was sentenced to 1,000 years in the Pit (Abyss) on 3 May 2003 
and the Earth is currently ruled by 7 Demonic Masterminds assisted 
by the Spirits of over 100 Billion deceased unbelievers (Ancestor Spir-
its / Demons).

6. Yahooshua {Jesus} Lived and Died Without Sin
Yahooshua the Anointed of Yah {aka Jesus Christ} lived a life without 
sin and died a terrible death in order that every individual believer 
would have a simple and sure way to receive forgiveness from sin and 
have authority over the Satanic and Demonic Realm.

7. Global Hydraulic and Tectonic Event Approximately 4,500 
Years Ago Reshaped the Earth
Approximately 4,500 years ago the Earth was judged at the request of Approximately 4,500 years ago the Earth was judged at the request of 
Noah and struck by an Ice Comet that struck the Earth, knocked it off 
its axis and orbit and flooded the Earth drowning all but eight people 
– Noah and his family.
 
8. Son’s of Noah Gave Rise to Three People Groups
The three son’s of Noah gave birth to three people groups, the ShThe three son’s of Noah gave birth to three people groups, the Sh-
emite Group (Europe, the Middle East, Russia, Asian Indian, etc), the 
Japhethite’s (Far East Asia) and the Hamites (Africa).

9. Three Monotheistic Religions Stem from Shem
The three major monotheistic religions – Judaism, Christianity and 
Islam flow from Shem and all attempt to worship Yah with limited suc-
cess.  Today all are corrupt and deficient and are leading people 
astray.  Yah would have true believers remove themselves from or-
ganized religion.

The full ambit of what I believe is presented in great detail on the 
Website. 

Yah says further:

"Ultimately THE AIM of this entire experiment is to find those 
who will make the sacrifices necessary to become My FRIENDS 
-- NOTHING is more important"
...
"A Friend is one who is concerned about the well-being of the "A Friend is one who is concerned about the well-being of the 
one they call Friend and desires to treat that person as they 
would be treated -- HOW do you choose to treat Me?"
…
"True Friendship is about what you can GIVE -- NOT what you 
can GET! -- what are YOU prepared to give Me (Yah)?"
…
"A true Friend seeks to know ALL truth about the one whom "A true Friend seeks to know ALL truth about the one whom 
they call Friend AND to help others to know that truth -- Do 
YOU know the truth about me? Do YOU care?"
…
"In this age I (Yah) am MASSIVELY CONSTRAINED by the 'Rules of "In this age I (Yah) am MASSIVELY CONSTRAINED by the 'Rules of 
Engagement' in terms of what I can say and do EXCEPT through 
those true Friends and true servants who will do the necessary 
work to KNOW my will AND proclaim it AND action it"
…
"There is NO greater love than that a man should lay down his 
life for his Friend! -- Will YOU lay down your life for Me?"
……
"Technically a martyr is one who lays down their life for Me, 
NOT necessarily in physical death but also by sacrificing their 
comfort and wellbeing in favour of doing MY will -- will you do 
ALL that it takes to serve Me and love Me as your Friend, NO 
MATTER what it costs you? -- Will you be a martyr for Me by 
your way of living?"
……
"My true Friends take time to spend quality time with Me daily 
and communicate with Me and consult Me constantly"
…
"Why Believe?
"Because if you do NOT you WILL find that when you die you are "Because if you do NOT you WILL find that when you die you are 
forced to serve and worship Satan for ever or at least until the 
day the winner of the 'The Contest' is adjudicated in my favour"
…
"Realize that serving Satan after you die could be a really HOR-
RIBLE experience, particularly IF you regard yourself as a GOOD 
person!"
…
"Imagine what it will be like as an ancestor spirit (demon) 
knowing the truth about the lies you believed and watching 
your loved ones making the same mistakes and believing the 
same lies that you believed and being unable to do anything 
about it!" 



The correct interpretation and application of each of the “Ten Command-
ments" which are the benchmark for sin.

The MOST IMPORTANT COMMANDMENT is "love Yah the Eternally Self-
Existing {God, The LORD}, your Mighty One {God}, with ALL your heart, 
with ALL your soul, with ALL your mind and with ALL your strength”

NOTHING is more important than this – if you do NOT believe in Yah you 
are NOT on the playing field and if your belief in Yah is superficial you are 
of NO consequence in the Kingdom of Yah and will be ignored for Eter-
nity.

1. Yah is One
Yah the Eternally Self-Existing is ONE Mighty One you shall have NO other 
mighty ones beside Him -- broken through the worship of the Bible, Jesus, 
Mohammed, etc.

2. No Idols
No idols -- broken again with the Bible, the Pastor, the Imam, the Rabbi, 
the Church, the Mosque, the Synagogue, etc-- anything or anyone that 
comes between you and service to the Creator.
  
3. Name of Yah NOT in Vain
Do NOT take the Name of Yah the Eternally Self-Existing in vain -- broken 
because almost no one knows His Name, many say "Ja" or "Jah" for yes, 
have "Yahoo" email addresses, use false names, etc.
 
4. Keep Sabbaths
Relates to the seventh day of the week which is Saturday and the high Relates to the seventh day of the week which is Saturday and the high 
Sabbaths of the Almighty.
 
5. Honour Parents
Few people today show their parents the honour and respect due them.

6. NO Murder
Abortion is outright murder as well as contraceptive methods that cause Abortion is outright murder as well as contraceptive methods that cause 
the fertilized egg NOT to implant.
  
7. NO Adultery
Adultery is a sexual tie between a man and a forbidden woman, that is a 
woman who already has a one-flesh tie with another living man.  Sex 
between men is adultery.

8. NO Stealing8. NO Stealing
Much of the conduct of the world involves some level of deceit and mis-
representation -- this is stealing -- in particular the church lies wholesale 
about the Almighty, the Bible, the future of people AND takes tithes = 
theft.

9. No False Witness and NO Lying
The church lies constantly about the Almighty and His ways.  All forms of 
lying are forbidden.

10. NO Lusting or Coveting
Most advertising works on the basis of stimulating covetousness.  
Pornography, etc.

The Ten Commandments – Fundamental 
Guiding Principles for Serving the Creator

Seven Critical Components of Drawing 
Close to the Almighty Creator

These activities apply whether you have previously believed or wheth-
er you have now chosen to believe for the first time – the emphasis 
will vary depending on where you are coming from. Refer to the Arti-
cle “Seven Components in Growing Close to Yah” on the Website

The seven steps are:

1.  Decision
Decide that the Creator exists and decide to seek a deep personal re-
lationship with Him or, IF you already believe He exists, chose to seek 
a much DEEPER personal relationship with Him.

2. Prayer
Pray a range of prayers intended to enable you to get MUCH closer to 
the Creator and be led by Him in every possible way, prayers like 
“show me the level of my present deception and how to correct it” – 
prayers that are intended to enable you to walk directly with the Crea-
tor and NOT rely on other human beings.

3. Fasting
It is NOT possible to get really close to the Almighty without fasting, 
the detailed article contains basic guidelines on what to do and what 
to pray.

4. Cleansing
This Earth is controlled by the Satanic Realm and Demons.  When one This Earth is controlled by the Satanic Realm and Demons.  When one 
first comes to the Almighty one is highly contaminated.  The above-
mentioned article discusses at length what is required to get to a 
place where you can draw close to the Almighty and hear Him clearly.

5. Worship
Worship is vital in drawing close to the Almighty, a selection of highly Worship is vital in drawing close to the Almighty, a selection of highly 
effective worship songs that will help you on your journey is offered in 
the abovementioned article – see also https://www.eti-
ministries.org/recommended-worship-songs.

6. Research
You are unique, your needs are unique, the value you can add to the 
Creator is unique, you need to investigate Him and His Kingdom for 
yourself and work with Him to craft your unique position in His ser-
vice.

7. Action
Having done all the above it is now time for you to step out with the 
Almighty Creator and start being of service to Him and developing 
that deep personal relationship that you have chosen to pursue.

Each of these steps are discussed in detail in the abovementioned arEach of these steps are discussed in detail in the abovementioned ar-
ticle.  Growing close to the Almighty Creator is an iterative and pro-
gressive process of all of these points as you deal with your sin and 
come to a place of hearing Him more clearly and understanding Him 
and His goals for your life.

Critical Elements of Cleansing
Refer to the article “Seven Components in Growing Close to Yah” on 
the Website for detailed information.

1. Do at Any Time
These processes can be followed at ANY time and can be done 
more than once as appropriate.

2. Rehearse the Covenant Regularly
Rehearse the Covenant {“Communion”} regularly and apply the Rehearse the Covenant {“Communion”} regularly and apply the 
Blood of the Covenant (the Red Grape Juice or Red Wine) to your 
forehead, back of neck, right thumb and right big toe.

3. Full Cleansing Process
Same process as for a New Believer – fast (7 days or 7 x 3 days Same process as for a New Believer – fast (7 days or 7 x 3 days 
water-only), shave the body, full body anoint with the Blood (the 
Red Grape Juice or Red Wine prayed over to represent the Blood of 
the Covenant), full body anoint with the Oil of the Spirit (Olive Oil 
prayed over to represent the Anointing Oil of the Spirit of Yah) and 
Triple full body immersion.  Refer the abovementioned article for 
the details.

4. Sanctify your Dwelling4. Sanctify your Dwelling
Clean out your dwelling of any and all defiled artefacts, artefacts 
with Satanic or Demonic connotations.  Where appropriate destroy 
with fire.  Refer abovementioned article.

5. Spiritual Audit
Detailed Spiritual Audit – cycle through your life repeatedly year by Detailed Spiritual Audit – cycle through your life repeatedly year by 
year noting down all that comes to remembrance -- record ALL sin 
that comes to remembrance, wrongs you did to others, wrongs 
others did to you, etc.  Contact people as necessary, make restitu-
tion, make right.  Heartfelt confession and repentance -- turning 
around.

6. Cleanse Yourself
Cleansing of Self.  Bind all Satanic and Demonic Entities in the 
name of Yahooshua {Jesus} that are “in, on or around” you that do 
NOT have a legal right to be there.  Ask Father in the name of Ya-
hooshua to send His Mighty Warring Messengers {Angels} to bind, 
cast out and send where He wants to go all the Satanic and De-
monic Entities named.  Ask Father what is giving legal rights to 
Demons and for inspiration to know the legal right and how to cut 
it off.

7. Constant Worship, Prayer, etc
Constantly worship, pray, study in order to learn more and clean up 
as led whenever it seems appropriate.  There is a huge amount on 
the Website. 

8. Ongoing Process
This is an ongoing, iterative process that should be repeated at in-
tervals over several years.

This cleansing process is VITAL if one is to really draw close to the 
Almighty Creator and come to hear Him clearly


